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INDUSTRY NEWS

It started with Prudential, Dashiell Hammett,
Raymond Chandler and Ross Macdonald.

T

ALLIANT INSURANCE
SERVICES
Buys T&H Group, whose
CEO Walter Harris will
serve as vice chairman of
Alliant and part of senior
management team. >> Joe
Marchese joins as SVP in
Rye, N.Y., office. Will focus
on upper-middle benefits
market emphasizing public
entities and nonprofits. He
has worked for Gallagher
Benefits Services of New
York, Marsh McLennan
and Empire Blue Cross
Blue Shield. >> Thirty-year
industry veteran Ernie
Pradelli joins as VP in Dallas. He was VP of sales at

Avizent Alternative Risk
and was with Arthur J. Gallagher for 25 years before
that. He will focus on public entity business.
www.alliantinsurance.com

ALL RISKS
Promotes Lora Robbins to
branch sales leader in
Charlotte, N.C., office.

ASSUREX
Adds two new firms to
worldwide network: Continental Insurance Brokers
headquartered in Beijing, and
Daewoo INS Korea in Seoul.

BEECHER CARLSON
Bill Lenhart named managing director of National
Manufacturing Team. He
is based in Atlanta. He was
managing director of Aon
Risk Services.

www.assurexglobal.com

www.beechercarlson.com

YOUNGER GENERATION WANTS ONLINE SERVICES. 86% of Gen Yers want
insurers to offer online quoting. 83% want online customer service. 81%
want online policy management. 79% want online payment options.—
Employers Small Business Poll
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www.barneyandbarney.com

www.allrisks.com

[ TICKER TRENDS ]
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BARNEY & BARNEY
Trindl Reeves, a principal
since 2006, named chief
sales officer. >> Michael
Bailey and Mark Doscher
become principals. Bailey
serves in the healthcare
practice, and Doscher is the
director of the executive risk
practice.

BMS GROUP
Moves U.S. back-office
hub to Minneapolis. The
Dallas office will now be a
sales and production hub.
Kristine Westall appointed
SVP, reinsurance operations
officer, for the relocated U.S.
platform. She spent more
than 20 years as an SVP of
reinsurance accounting and
claims at Benfield’s Minneapolis office and recently
was with John B. Collins as
SVP of brokerage operations.
>> Hires Matthew Haine as
specialist in international
facultative reinsurance to
lead expansion in that segment beginning June 2011.

WORKERS COMP IS A BUYERS’ MARKET. Financial and
professional lines rates declining except for those with
ongoing layoffs, significant pending claims or high-risk
activities. They have seen rates range from flat to plus
10%, depending on risk.—Marsh
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he late dean of American crime fiction, who wrote the Spenser private eye series,
which turned into the ABC show “Spenser for Hire,” could not have done it without
the income from his day job at Prudential Insurance. While working his way through
graduate school at Boston University, Parker wrote advertising copy for Prudential,
as well as technical manuals for Raytheon. No doubt his witty, literate prose and
psychological insights were a bit wasted there. His doctoral dissertation about the
role of the private eye in the novels of Dashiell Hammett, Raymond Chandler and
Ross Macdonald, helped him earn his doctorate in 1971, plus a full professorship at
Northeastern University, where his witty, literate prose and psychological insights
were probably also a bit wasted.
That same year, he quit Prudential and wrote his first Spenser novel, The
Godwulf Manuscript, which sold three weeks after he finished it. Parker wrote
four more Spenser novels in the next five years, before quitting teaching in
1979 to write full-time.
He moved on to the Jesse Stone novels and also wrote four westerns,
including Appaloosa, which became a New Line feature film in 2008,
starring Ed Harris.
His M.O. was really quite simple, for a writer. Parker wrote five
pages a day, every day but Sunday, 50 weeks a year, every day of
his adult writing life.
“He was very clear about it. No more and no less than five
pages,” his longtime agent, Helen Brann, told the New York Times.
In this slow and steady way, he published more than 60 books
during this career and was translated into 24 languages. He was
at his desk in Cambridge, Mass., writing, when he died of a heart
attack in January 2010 at the age of 77.

